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BURGLARIES 
BOOM IN 
DE BEAUVOIR 
Have you been burgled lately? If you 
haven't you are lucky. Over 20 local 
residents have during the past 5 or 6 
weeks, and City Rd police s8f{ that 
there has been a significant increase 
in this sort of crime in De Beauvoir 
recently. Among the latest victims is 
a couple in De Beauvoir Rd who lost 
years of hard-earned savings during It 
hours they were aw~ visiting local 
friends - and this was about 8 o'clock 
in the evening 1 

Though it is well nigh impossible to 
stop the determined professional thief, 
the police s~ that many people con
tinue to make life far too easy for the 
petty crook whose Jnain target is ready 
cash. First tip, then, is don,'t keep 
a penny more cash in the house than you 
need for immediate use. Savings for 
rent, rates, holidays, Xmas, etc are 
best kept in the bank or post office. 
It's simple to open an account and your 
money is absolutely safe. Secondly, do 
not admit strangers to your home, even 
if they are smartly dressed and have 
posh accents. Demand to see their cre
dentials and make sure that their busi
ness is preCisely stated on any letters 
they show you. Elderly people should 
keep on their safety chains until they 
are sure that a caller is genuine. 

Tell police 
If you haven't a safety chain on your 
front door, get one ~ and. use it. It 
is the best protection against lock 
pickers while you are in the house. 
Twelve-year-olds can pick yale locks, 
so get a good lock fitted to all doors. 
Basement residents should be particu
larly careful about doors and windows. 
Don't rely on the window catch. Have 
window locks fitted if you can afford 
them, but stout screws through the main 
sash-bars will deter most petty crooks. 

Finally, check all yo1Xr back window 
catches &: door bolts. If you're likely 
to be out of the house for over a few 
hours at regular times, have· stout wire 
or metal soreens to fit on lower wi.ndo 
and glazed doors - inside, of oourse, 
so a would-be villain can't put his h 
in to release your bolts, eto. 

Don't for€;et - m~e it as difficult as 
possible. And if you see people acting 
suspiciously outside a neighbour' s hous 
tell the police immediately. You m~ be 
pleased for him to do the same for you 
one d~ J 

N~ Waiting 
Hackney's Accident Prevention Committee 
has decided to put pedestrian refuges 
along Southgate Road - with one just 
south of the shops between Northchurch 
Rd &: Southgate Grove. Work is due to 
start by March 31. There will also be 
a bus l~-by by the shops bet_en Down
ham and Northchurch Rds and "no wa.i t 1ng" 
restrictions along Southgate Rd. Hackney 
has thought again about the orossing 
local people petitioned for. Nortbchuroh 
Bd ma"y be closed on both sides, in AugIlst 
and a pelican orossing ma"y then be put 
up at this point. 'VIVIENNE S!OOCKDALE 

MAKE APRIL 7 S 8 
YOUR PLAY DATE 
Local residents plan to open a well~ 
organised pl~ground in De Beauvoir 
this summer. The idea is to clear a 
vacant "pre-fab" site in Ufton Road in 
April &: to construct whatever pla"y 
equipment is needed. The CouncU is 
being given a ohance to act; if it does 
not, local people will turn to direot 
action. You can join the "Space to Plq 
Tode¥" campaign at Ufton Rd on AprU 7 
and a - all helpers welcome! 
The call for action came at a meeting 
of parents and young people three weeks 
ago, at which a letter was sent to the 
Council w~ that if nothing was 
done soon, looal people would take 
matters into their own hands. As with 
a similar letter sent last November, 
there has so far been no response. 

But even if the Council does give its 
official blessing, it's unr-ikely that 
anything positive, in terms of finan
cial assistance for facilities or a 
pla.vleader, would be forthcoming for 
many months. In the meantime, as the 
Summer draws nearer, the need becomes 
more acute. 

Anybody who has small children in De 
Beauvoir knows the chronic lack of a 
place for"theiii to plq - apart from in 
the road and. under the wheels of busy 
traffic. In the old part of the area 
there's only one pl~ground - 4 swings, 
a slide and a roundabout - in the 
middle of De Beauvoir Square. On the 
New Town estate there are. just 2 small 
areas of swings and climbing frames to 
share among 1500 kids. For older chil
dren there is nothing approaching the 
adventure ,pla"ygrounds which have proved 
so ~pul:~ in other parts of London. 

Rubbish dumps 
Until recently, there wasn't any room 
for it either. But over the last few 
months the Council has cleared aW8f{ 
most of the few remaining pl"9fabs from 
the area and the situation has changed. 

There is now a total of SIX empt,r plots 
of land in De Beauvoir, all of which 
have rapidly become a dumping ground 
for unwanted rubbish. One of these is 
already earmarked for a new community 
centre for the New Town estate. But 
the other five, some of which ma"y pro
vide housing in the future, are not, 
14ely to see any activit,r for years. 

ABOVE, two boys crawl through broken 
windows of a derelict pre-fab in Ufton 
Road. Why can't they have a properly 
equipped ~ma" playground like The 
Shrubbery (BELOW)? Or can they?!? 

No deCision has yet been taka on what 
age groups to cater for. There could 
be a full-scale adventur'e space.1iiiii 
tunnels and ropes and slides. There 
~ be something less ambitious,witb 
a sandpi t and paddlillg pool, for you
ger children. There could be bOth. 

If you're fed up with your childreJl 
not having an,ywbere to pl~, or you 
just feel strongly about the issue, 
then now is the time to make your VOiCA 
fel t. Come along to the Ufton Road 
site on Saturd8f{ April 7th and help us 
make a start on clearing. ~body who 
can suggest how to get hold of mater
ials like wood and rubber tyree, or 
offer experience from other pl~ground~ 
will also be welcome. Bring your child. 
fiD. 

In the long term, the Council m8f{ well 
use these eites for the benefit of the 
community. But in the short term, as 
has happened elsewhere, their poten
tial will be wasted. If you WIlDt some
thing to happen this llUllllD.er, the time 
for action is NOW. CRISPIB .lUBBY 

aOPSCOTCH, SWI18S 
and rOOTBILL ••• 
Note to all those - especially parents 
living in the Northern Area - who have 
not yet discovered it. 

St Paul's Shrubbery has recently been 
opened by Islington Council. Situated 
within the triangle of St Paul 's Road, 
Northampton Park. and st Paul' s Place 
it is the sort of combination of, pub- ' 
lic garden and pl8f{ground which is 
offiCially described as an "Open Space". 

Only minutes' walk awa,y for aan.y people 
in De Beauvoir, the Shrubbery comprillEl8 
an attractively laid out garden and 
lawna (not III&lliY shrubs in evidence yet, 
but they have been planted I), a young 
children'::t pl.8f{ area wi. th 1JWings, a 
climbing frame, stainless steel slide, 
hopscotch and a generows sandpit, and 
a sunken area for older children to 
pl~ football. 

The Shrubbery is IIlUIny and secluded. 
It has been carefully tbougbt out, and 
well equipped and buU t. It would se_ 
a blueprint for the sort of thing that 
Hackney Council should be planning for 
Central and Southern De Beauvoir. 

JBBIII! lWU.ID 

Tenants: (Do up our homes! ) 
A deputation of tenants from De Beau
voir spoke up at last month's CouncU 
meeting at Hackney Town Hall about the 
poor living conditions which tenants 
still endure in the area. The tenants 
asked Hackney Council to force land
lords to do repairs and to buy up ~ 
houses which landlords would not im
prove. The tenants also asked the 
Counoil to act firmly ~ainst landlords 
who tried to evict tenants to sell 
houses with vacant possession and to 
buy these properties as well. 

Mrs Marjorie Young, the tenants' spokes
woman, told attentive councillors that 
tenants had welcomed the General Im
provement Area in De Beauvoir, but had 
discovered that their homes were not 
being improved. "Landlords will use 
improvement grants to improve p.roper
ties for sale, but they're not keen to 
improve houses for tenants. Many of 
us have been waiting for 3 years and 
still nothing is being done for us. 
Tenants are living in overcrowded 
homes, in basements with rotting floor
boards, in flats with no bathroom and 
only outside lavatories." 

She added that some tenants were being 
aSked by the Ben.yon Estate to accept 
inferior flats with outmoded facili
ties, while Mly improved homes wer~ 
being sold to newcomers to De Beauvoir. 
Other tenants on the deputation cOm-

plained about being harassed by their 
landlords to leave homes they had lived 
in for 30 years and more -- and about 
flats which were being kept empt,y by 
the Ben.yon Estate while they lived in 
overcrowded conditions. . 

Mrs Young was warmly applauded by the 
Council after putting the tenants' 
complaints. Alderman Jack Dunning, 
chairman of the Housing Developnent 
Committee, asked her to bring three of 
her companions along to a special meet
ing ~ consider how the CouncU could 
help tenants to get a fair deal. Ald 
Martin Ottolangui, the Council leader, 
said that the Council had sought to 
reach agreement with the Ben.yon Estate 
to rehouse tenants for improvements to 
be done, but the Estate would not agree 
not to sell houses in return. 

Hackney Council is at last making the 
Benyon Estate and other landlords in 
the "central area" GIA do repair worlls 
on tenanted homes. If the works are 
not done, the CouncU will do the re
pairs instead. But tenants who put in 
for compulsory improvements - bathrooms 
lavatories and other facilities - to 
the Council have ,.et to hear officially
what the Council is doing about their 
formal requests. 
IIrs Young aska a;q tenants who want 
repairs doM or bathrooms, lICS '" other 
modern faoili ti.s to oantaot her. • •• 
know ~ tenants are scared of upset
ting the:ir landlords," she sa"ys. ·We 
will help th-. confidentiall,.. Above 
all, _ tenants lIust stiok together.· 

Mrs Young lives at 8 De Beauvoir Square. 

IBIT SIT. 31st 2·00 Bssel Rd . LIBRARY 

.rVIlILI SILl 
In aid of the DE BEAUVOIR ASSOCIATION 

S?ACE TO PlIlYJ TO=D~ 



HILDRON LIMITED 
Electrical Appliance Repair and Service 

112 Balls Pond Road, London, N.1 

FOR 

In or Out of Guarantee REPAIR 

Swan GEe Hotpoint Sunbeam 
Morphy-Richards Hoover Russell Hobbs 

Toasters Vacuum Cleaners Kettles 
Irons Toasters and 

Rotary Ironers Irons Coffee 
Convectors Fan Heaters Percolators 
Fan Heaters Etc. Etc. 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BALLS POND ROAD 

Re - Upholstery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249·050"1 

8M81f se.1I 
V~W'V [r~ r;)~~ 
.~W •• ? 
N~t 10 ROBINSONS 5UPERM"IRI(ET 

Stillullin9 th,SES' 
FRILIT &: VEGErAILES 

Do you recognise ~one you know? Mabel Hall, who kindly loaned us this fine photograph, sa,ys the Coronation 
Party was made possible by Ilr &. IIrs Mirror and neighbours of Uften Grove. The Victory Dots gave a concert. If 
you were at the party, send us your memories. And if you have a historic photograph of De Beauvoir, please 
lend it to us (at 1}7 Balls Pond Rd) to publish in De Beaver."e·~ send it back unharmed with thanks • 

• 1~1~1~1~1~1~1~lal~I~I~I~I~I~I~I~ 

The Rates are the principal means by which looal 
government obtains the money that it -needs to run 
the local services. These services include librar
ies, refuse collection, street ligbting, public 
heal th etc. provided by Hackney Council with other 
services such as the fire brigade and ambulance ser
vice being provided by the GLC, education by the 
Inner London Education Authority, and polioe ser
vices by the Metropolitan Police. A portion of our 
Rates goes to each of these bodies. 

Ev~ry Q.ouse, !lat, industrial or commercial property 
in the country is give~ a rateable value CRY). To 
ensure fair J)l~ throughout the country, the job of 
producing the list of all properties with their Ris 
is done by the Inland Revenue. Recently the Inland 
Revenue have produced a new value for each property. 
The old values were based OD- the theoretical rent 
that could be obtained for -,;he property in 196}; the 
new values are based on the theoretioal rents at 
1973 levels. 

Each borough is notif'ied of the total rateable value 
in its area. It can then declare a "Rate in the £11 
so that i-t ' obtains sufficient money. For example, 
the total RV in Hackney is about £36,017 ,000 and 
this is the income raised by a Rate of 100 pence in 
the £. I£ they wish to raise only about £18,000,000 
they need declare a Rate of only 50 pence in £. 

In Hackney, the values of Houses and Flats have been 
increased to about 2"3 times the old value. This 
means that each penn;y in the £ raises 2"3 times as 
much money, so that a lower Rate in the £ is 

bo u g hi sol d 8 ex c han g e d 

USfD CARS Of QUAl I TY 

S.J. 

58,SOUTHGATf RD 
254 0 4081 

declared. The rate for m:y house illustrates tl!is: 

Old RV £102 New RV £246 
Old Rate in £ 86tp New Rate in £ }6p 
Total payable £88.2; Total p~able £88.56 

The RV in my case is just over ?"3 times the old 
value but only 33p extra Rate~ are due. 

The new values come into force on 1st April and will 
be shown on your Rate demand due at the end of April. 
However, you bave a righ t of appeal against the new 
value. The f-orm for making an appeal may be obtained 
from the Borough Treasurer at stoke Nelfing\;on l.hmici
pal Offices, London N16 OJR who will be able to ad
-vise you of your new value and the appeal procedure. 
If you are a tenant, it m~ be that your landlord 
p~s the Rates on your property and then adds on to 
your rent th~ amount that he p~8. In this case you 
will not get a separate Rate demand but you lIIay 
still appeal. T,he grounds of appeal m~ include, 
for example, the prC?perty being in structural dis
repair (thereby reducing the theoretical rent) or 
the nearby presence of nuisances by industry or of 
other activities. 

If you would like further advice on the subject of 
Rates, please contact Alan R~er at .", Ufton Road 
or any other committee member of the De Beauvoir 
Association. We would be partioularly pleased to 
learn of progress with appeals. 

ALAN" RAYNER 

the 

PICCADillY 
PORTRAIT CO 

YOUR LOCAL 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS 

COLOUR OR BLACK & WHITE 
1972·73 BOOKINGS NOW TAKEN 

PORTRAITS 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

COMPLETE RETAIL STOCKISTS 

254 0 3266 
508,1(INGSLANo no, E.8 



SOUTHERN AREA: 
CIA (;7f) TO STAY? 
At the time of going to press SAAG has been unable 
to obtain town hall affirmation,or denial of a rum
our sweeping the area that a "secret meeting" has 
decided to leave most of the houses there in a GLA. 
It is, however, known that a meeting of the Housing 
Development Committee took an important decision on 
the future of the area at its March meeting and this 
is bound to come up for confirmation at the fUll 
Council meeting on March 28th. 

SAAG secretary Frank Fletcher s~s: "There have been 
no meetings, secret or otherwise, between SAAG and 
the Council since before the public inquiry last 
March. In accordance with the Secretary of State's 
directive that the interested parties should work 
out a solution to the problems of the area we have 
twice written to the Council offering our assistance 
in carrying out a proper investigation into the de
sires and needs of the residents and area, but our 
request for a meeting to discuss the matter has gone 
unanswered. " 

A "De Beaver" fact-sheet giving details of the Coun
cil's decision and an interpretation of what it is 
likely to mean for indiVidual residents in the area 
will be circulated as soon as we know for sure WHAT 
IS GOING ON. FRANK FLEroHER 

11&1fS {}oOU f1@[1flP 0 , 

rP~~17~ It ~ ._ .. _--------
Around the De Besuvoir area are several school cross_ 
ing patrol points. However, mSlly of you who pass 
these pOints will bave seen not the familiar "lolli
pop man" but a uniformed police officer escorting 
the children. This is because of a lack of people 
willing to do "lollipop duty", resulting in police
men spending hours every week on crossing duty ra
ther than detecting or preventing crime. The recent 
spate of burglaries could be one effect of this. 

Sgt P~ne of City Road police station would be par
ticularly pleased to hear from 8Jl3'one who would be 
interested in doing this work at 8Jl3' of 3 junctions: 
Hyde Rd/Northport st, Englefield Rd/De Beauvoir ad 
and Kingsland Rd/Downham Rd. There is a need for 
crossing patrols at other busy junctions in the area 
but W8 have no cbance of getting than unless these 3 
posts are filled. Wben they are, we can apply for the 
others. ALAN RAYNER 

SIlALL ADS are FREE to local people &: 2p a word for 
commercial advertisers. Displ~ ads are tJ. a column 
inch. Please send all ads in to Jo Parsey, at 45 
Bu.ckingh8IR Road; displa,y ads must be in by 1Ia,y 19. 

STOLEN Frid~ night, February 23, Hillman Minx, 
navy blue, LLW 136D. Information please ring 254 
2836 and help a neighbour. 

North 
~ ~;n~~:~rd:S~~ m:::e 

a~ free. Wbi te kitchen sink 
&: draining board for sale at 
tJ.. Both from DoftY Weir, 131 
Balls Pond Road, Nl 

I London I 
[Ladder I 

FOR SALE, gas cooker, New 
World 51, converted, autom
atic oven timer, 6 yrs old, 
good condition. Offers over 
£2 considered. 254 9403. 

YOUNG MAN seeks to buy house 
in De Besuvoir. Willing to 
pa,y fair price &: keep sittinc 
owner as tenant with full 
security and rights. 
References available. Write 
to Box 1, De Beaver, 131 
Balls Pond Road, Nl. 

I Hire Co I 

... 

157 Balls Ponel Rd 

. ALL BUILDERS 
PLANTfor HIRE. 

APPLY for LIST 
254-3328 

CAR 

DE lEAVER would welcome SOlIe
one who is " good with their 
hands" or interested in desisn 
to help la,y out the paper. 
Also a keen photographer ma,y 
find working With us fun. 
Please write or ring DoftY 
Weir, 131 Balls Pond Road, Nl 
(Telephone 254 5168) • 

JlXJLX..... lI'T 

TRANSPORTER 
SERVICE 

2544679 

Anywhere - Anything 
- , ... ,--

II III Jl~XX:I 

1972 GROUP on 
New Town Aims 
Since last October, the De Beauvoir 1912 New Tenants' 
Association has been in being, having had an exoell
ent response from the new tenants of the New Town. 
Of course, as a community we have been looking 
round the estate &: the surrounding area. 
OJie of the first things to look into was the lack of 
safe open spaces for our children to pla,y in, whether 
it be in the New Town or outside. This led us to 
look at Downham Road or, as we now call it, "the 
pioneer concrete lorry race track" or "the overflow 
lorry park for Liverpool Road" I 

On the social side we discussed what could be done 
with the facilities that were available. What was 
needed was a temporary comIiluni ty hall to bridge the 
gap until the new community centre is completed. 

What could we do for our elderly citizens, who are 
the hardest hit when it comes to integrating into a 
new community, but when it colles to experience have 
so much to offer ? How oould we arrange youth act
ivities to give our young people of tod8iY and to
morrow an interest in community life? Iho are the 
people we have come to live among and what is their 
attitude to us ? And, last but by no'lIDeans least, 
how not to let this est~te deteriorate into another 
urban oatastrophe , 

We feel that it the support we receive from lIlanbers, 
and the help we have received from other associations 
in the area, can be maintained in the future, all 
these aims, will be achieved, and 1Il0re 1 
REG CROWFOOT, secretary, 1912 New Tenants' Assocn. 

Beware, sharks I 
Elderly bouse-owners and leaseholders should beware 
of "friendly sharks" who pose as kind do-gooders and 
buy their homes, offering cheap or free accommodation 
in the houses in return. Often they ps, prices far 
below lIIarket. prices. For old people, in particular, 
who should be able to get supplementary pension' to 
pa,y their rent and rates, cheap or free accommodation 
is of much less value, than the tJ.,OOOs they lose on 
such deals. 
The De Beauvoir Association is ready to advise any
one who is thinking ot: such a deal -- and the Asso
ciation can also organise mortgages for poorly-off 
leaseholders who cannot afford to buy their free
holds or improve their homes. Further advice from 
Graham Parsey, 45 lUckingham Road, or Alan Ra,yner, 
1 Ufton Road. 

£50 BACK FOR OAP 
AD old lady in Lancresse Court, who was worried 
at being asked to pa,y even more rent by the Counoil, 
went to local councillor, Jim Warner, with ber 
troubles. 'Councillor Warner lOt her a rent rebate 
and £50 back-rent pa:Ld back to ber. He is also on 
a deputation of trade unionists and OAPs who are 
going to see Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of state 
for Social Services, about raising pensions. 

Although I am at this time involved in tbe problems 
of tenants I still feel that one of the ideals of 
the De Besuvoir ASSOCiation, that of a mixed commun
i t;r working for one and all, is a very good idea. 

I hope that sanetime in the future when tenants are 
settled and those people who came in for a quick pro
fit have come and gone, we can realise this dream. 

Owners, private tenants, Council tenants, young and 
old, we all have something to contribute and learn 
from each other. MARJORIE YOUNG 

•............ ~ ........•• 
• I wish to join the De Beauvoir Association • 
• I enclose 50p VALID TILL OCTOBER 1973 • • • • Name-_ - ____________________________ • 

• Address _______________________________ • • PLEASE TICK DOD' 
• 

CATEGORY. Tenant Owner- Occupier Leaseholder I 

i::E~E:-:~-l~·~~::~'::~u::;~·:';:~:l 
80-82 Southgate Road LONDON N1 

STEPS LADDERS SCAFFOLD 
AND ELECTRIC TOOLS 

PLANT HIRE 
(BENT'S) 

D.I. Y. & TRADE 

254-4561 254 -1964 

Telephone 
01-254 7955 

LINOLEUM - P.V. C. 
RUBBER- CORK Etc. 

o 

North London's Leading 
Flooring Contractors 

464 Kingsland Road 
Dalston London E 8 

Aii-porta - Weddinp - Stations 
Advance Bookings Welcome 

LCDGEIS 
509 KINGSLAND R:OAD E 8 254'4109 

All garden sundries-John Innes Compost 

Irish Peat -All Fisons- I C 1- PB 1- Products 

THE (GRUnDla) CENTRE 

R. Barden Ltd., 21 Dalston Lane, London,.E.8 
01·254 9596 opposite Carston Junction ~t~ 

GRUnDIG 
lAnG .... 
olu,son 

Agents For 

LEAK QUAD TRANSCRIPTER 
DUAL VORTEXION 

Specialists In 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGE UNITS 

EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 



. ' 

2 SEMI- DETACHED PROPER1U.S 
WITH PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 

12 SELF CONTAINED fLATS 

S LO BY 
PREBBLE &CO 
109 UPPER STREET LONDON N.\. 

01-226 9531 

On .. arch 1 last year Mrs Arkell came to a tenants' 
.eeting in the crypt. She had just lived through a 
year's disruption with her husband and schoolboy son 
as their roof was completely replaced and essential 
repairs completed. It had been a strugd,e, but at 
least it had ensured their security of tenure. 
Al though their decorations had suffered, the flat 
would in the long-term be in better shape. 

The house was under Brown and Brown's management 
then. The Arkells had resisted all attempts to 
persuade them to leave their fiat, the only one left, 
occupied in the large pair of semi-detached houses 
on the corner of Culford Grove &·Ard!eigh Road. In 
March last year, her concern stemmed from her 
knowledge that the house had been sold to a property 

OAPs - sign up 
for seaside 0 ting 
Although it is a long time since the Hot Pot Rave 
at the ':Benyon', it l.s the first opportunit;r, we 
have had to report to readers that it was a great 
success as a social event as well as raising over 
£50 profit. This money with £25 donated from the 
De :Beauvoir ASSOCiation general fund, will pay for 
a dq at the seaside for OAF's early in Mq. 
We are sorry that it was not possible, after all, 
to organise the January entertainment. We had 
hoped that a season of Music Hall at the 'Duke of 
Wellington' would be taking place during the early 
part of January. This had to be postponed until 
Karch, so we have decided to use the money for the 
outing instead. He will let you know the date, and 
m~be you have some ideas of where it should be. 
We would like to thank Pat and Eileen of the ':Benyon· 
for both the novel idea and the delicious cooking, 
~loria Boon of the corner greengrocer shop for the 
gift of t cwt. 'of potatoes and to members of the 
BuCkingham Road QOmmune for peeling th8lll. 
Liz Fletcher, 74 De :Beauvoir Rd, will take the names 
for the outing, so contact her as soon as you can. 
That is, if you are an old old pensioner, of course 

Playgroup opens all day 
The Kingsgate Hall Playgroup is DOW open four 
afternoons a week, Tuesdq to Frid~, for the three 
to five year olds. Sheila Thatcher, supervisor 
since it opened in June 1971, is in cha.rge of these 
sessiOns, with Bddget Ward as her regular assistant. 
The Pl~group can take up to 20 children for each 
period, and Sheila said that although there is a 
short waiting list, the register is open for addi t
iona! names for both mornings and afternoons. 
Hackney Council has been asked for an increase of 
£SO on their annualo,erant to help meet the extra 
costs of running the two sessionso 
..., ...... ..A. ..................... ..&.~ ................................ . 
Mrs R Flynn, of 3 Ufton Grove, is now a steering 
cOlllllittee representative. She'll help anyone she can 
in 1-8 Urton Grove, 98A-102 Southgate Rd,Dover Court, 
36-56 Nortbchurch Rd. Mrs Eaton is still represent
ative for 136-126 Southgate Rd. & 36A-62 Englefield 
Rd.. Mrs Hall is rePresentative for 41-69 and 48-76 
Urton Rd.. Our help is there if you need it. 

SELL-OUT 
company, registered in Hertfordshire. Not that she 
had been informed officially. She found out by 
chance. 

She (and we) were reassured by Councillor Ken Wilson. 
The chairman of housing management said that her 
house would DOt, as she feared, be transformed into 
a set of amall flats. Hackney Council would DOt 
allow "bed-sitter-land" to spillover into 'the area • 

The next we heard was of a planning application for 
permission to turn the 2 houses into 12 self-cont
ained fiats last summer. As chairman of the De 
:Beauvoir ASSOCiation, I met Mr Rouse, of Hackney's 
planning control staff. to convey our concern on 4 
points: 

1) the Arkells obviously wouldn't be rehoused in the 
new flats which were too expensive for local people 

2) the development would extend the trend in inner 
London towards bed-sit ghettos 

3) 12 new flats meant at least 12 cars and parking 
pressure on a road junction 

4) finally, Hackney would pq out r.l4,4OO in t;rants 
for the disadvantageous scheme I 

Mr Rouse said planning law gave the Council no 
power to judge the scheme on social grounds (as if 
they are not planning grounds as well I) The 
developer chose an architect who could deliver a 
design which was unlikely to be rejected. After 
minor changes, it was approved. Now, the houses 
are being sold - perhaps because the scheme won't 
now get the grant income. 

And inevitably the Arkells are mysteriously goneo 
We trust they have found a home they are happy in 
and aren't, like many others before them, losers. 

GRAHAM PARSEY 

TRUST'S RE[ORD 
De :Beauvoir Trust, the local housing association, 
has DOW modernised 18 houses to provide 38 modern 
self-contained homes. The Trust's policy is to re
house as many local people as possible, but it must 
also fulfil housing obligations to the GLC & Hackney 
who lend the funds for the work. So far 26 lettings 
have been to local people. 

Two more houses are now being modernised, and the 
Trust owns 9 more (most of them part-occupied at 
present). The Trust has 3 more houses under offer 
and DOW that last year's price rise is steadying, 
the Trust is getting back into business. 

But the ·only real chance the Trust has of re-
housing more local people locally from DOW on is 
for buying the houses they live in for modernising. 
Owner-occupiers or leaseholders, or tenants who have 
been offered the sale of their homes by the landlord, 
who would like modernised Trust homes, should write 
to Robin Young, 135 Balls Pond Rd., Nl, or ring him 
at 236 8862 (office hours, but DOt Fridqs). ................................ 
The Good Neighbours Club wish to thank everyone for 
supporting the jumble sale on March 10 at St Peters 
crypt. Many thanks to young Martin Parrott and his 
friend for helping. 

Everyone who enjoyed the festive atmosphere of last 
summer's open air bazaar will be sorry to hear Pat & 
Eileen are leaving the BeIliYon in De Beauvoir Road 
after a sadly short st~. The :Benyon, with its 
attractive garden, was the scene of another local 
festivity last December with the very successful 
Hot Pot evening, at which Eileen's skill in pre
paring the traditional Lancashire dish 11!1.8 much 
appreciated. M8.I\Y of us will miss Eileen's cheery 
welcome & Pat's Irish wisdom. 'lie wish them the best 
of luck in their new venture by the riverside in 
Putney. CRISPIN AUBREY 

~------------: '. • 137 BALLS POND ROAP N1 I 
De :Beaver is the FREE community' newspaper for the I 
people of De Beauvoir - old and new towns. We're 

I here to serve everyone. We will be delighted to I 
I print your letters, news, questiOns, pictures and I 

to take up your complaints. Please send us your 
I contributions' by Saturdq, June 9, for our summer I 
I issue. Our thanks, as usual, to all our helpers I 

-------~---------

·theawfJ ... anPlIR"IJand __ 
at: THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON 
Every Thurs Sat & Sun IRISH TRADITIONAl SESSIONS. 254' 1458 119 BALLS POND ROAD N 1 

Every Friday UNIVERSAL FOLK • Watch for THEATRE PERFORMANCES 

GARNER & 
MARNEV 
41-43 SOUTHGATE ROAD N1 

Reproduction Brass & 
Copperware,Oil Lamps etc; 
BAROMETERS ANTIQUE & MODERN 

TELEPHONE 22 6 - 1 535 

SIDNEY STEVENS Ltd 
CHILDREN'S & BABY WEAR 
************************** we, CM'G MW ~ bitggE:-t" S"V:us $0 

"... ~ vla.t' ~. OIM'J1UV 

<5(P~.O~@J ~lJJOO®&6 ~~~. 
BRANCHES 

5-60. KINGSLAND ROAD E.S 
414, MARE STREET E.S 

RENNIES 
510 Kingsland Road 249 5668 
NEWSPAPERS· CIGARETTES 
DUALITY CHOCOLATES 
GORDON FRASER GREETINGS CARDS 

FURNITURE 
Direct from. the Exhibition 

f.83D@ ®U~(G®~Lf?k5 Q 
[?LRJ~®~~ [J]lfJY3~~g 

AUSTIN SLUMBERLAND 
PARKER. KNOLL ETC 

c 

LOUNGE °BEDROOMoBEDDlftGct& 
@®OOl!: 'Q, OW' Sp~ciOLlS showrooWls arid. 

sa for Ijourst'f '" Be safe. sure. 

OPEN ~oo®oo~ to"Z,. 
also ~®~c:>li'DO(!J1fW '·5.30 I1~U9·t 

COUNTY 
'WAREHOUSE 

tsll.bfi6l1UA.. dvV 

E . Ambridge (SIGNWRITERS) 

SIGNS 
65a Southgate RD. London N1 

Tel. 359 1480 

Trans Euro Travel 
522, KII\IGSLAND ROAD. LONDON. E.8. TEL: 01 - 254 - 8765 . 6 - 7 

FOR ALL Summer-Holiday 
BOOKINGS~COACH' RAil-AiR 

WARNERS· BUTllNS . PONTINGS 

Trans Euro Travel 


